TAURANGA CITY BASKETBALL
Operating the Clock at ASB/QEYC
The clocks despite looking a little complicated are very easy to operate.
They are already pre-set for a 8 minute period.
To start a new game press new game. (colour blue/red combination)
The clock will show 8 minutes. Press start. (green) For A Grade games - add 2 minutes to make a 10 minute
quarter.
Press the hold button(green) to pause the game when the referee blows their whistle.
Points are added by pressing the score buttons (yellow for team A, orange for team B) as are team fouls,
timeouts and subs.
If at any time you put a point/foul/timeout or sub on by mistake the ERROR button (Blue) will delete the
last action which was pressed.
When the quarter is finished press reset (colour green) this will reset the time to 10mins. Decrease the time
using –min button (colour green/red combination) to 1 min (Secondary) & 2 min (Premier). When the siren
goes press reset (colour green) again and you will have 10 mins back on clock. While the clock is stopped you
need to press the Fouls T/Out button (colour blue) twice to clear the fouls and timeouts.
Repeat for each quarter. Putting 1 mins on for ¼ and ¾ quarter 2 mins on for half time.
When a team requests a time out press the timeout button (colour yellow/orange for correct team). When
the referee stops the game and indicates time out press the start top button (colour blue) this will start the
countdown on the console. Once this has counted down the siren will start and the referees will start the
game. Once the counter has finished you need to press the team timeout button again (colour yellow/orange
for correct team) so that the timeout shows.
During the last 2 minutes of the game only, the clock must also be stopped after every basket.
When the game is finished and the result is confirmed to the score sheet, press new game. (colour blue/red
combination)

If you have any difficulties please seek help from a venue controller.
Do not sit there pressing buttons and hoping.

